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FROM THE PRESIDENT

29 August 2005

Hon Alex Somlyay
Chair
House of Representatives Standing Committee on Health and Ageing
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600

Dear MrSomlyay,
As you will recall, the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP) offered to provide
your Committee with examples of good practice in communication between hospitals and general
practice.

I have recently been alerted to the fact that the RACGP omitted an excellent example of hospital-
GP communication that was provided by our members, when forwarding the material to you.

I have enclosed the two relevant articles in this letter, as I know it will be of interest to your
Committee. I apologise for this oversight.

The RACGP is happy for this information to be released.
If you have any further enquiries, please contact Mr Ian Watts, National Manager — GP Advocacy
and Support at the RACGP in the first instance. Mr Watts can be contacted on (03) 8699 0544, or
ian.wattsc~bracpiiorn.au

.

I trust that this information is of assistance, and I look forward to the outcomes of your
Committee’s deliberations.

Yours sincerely

Professor Michael Kidd
President

cc Prof claire Jackson

End. Two articles concerning GP-Hospital Communication at the Mater Health Services, South Brisbane
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“BISEP; GP-Hospitalcollaboration for online referral and bookings”

Holliday. D., Jackson,C., Mainwaring, P.,Lankowski, L., Kardash,C.,
Wright, B., Nicholson,C. & Mack S.

Objectives
The Brisbane Inner South E-referrals Project (BISEP) is piloting the ability for Generai
Practitioners on Brisbane’s Southside to electronically refer and book newly diagnosed
cancer patients into Mater clinics. Best practice guidelines are being used by the GPs to
make urgent referrals of patients with suspected cancer. The objectives of the study are to
measure the acceptance and satisfaction of such a system with hospital staff, GPs and
patients and to assess the impact on health service delivery in terms of referral waiting
times, referral information, administrative processes and enhanced patient experience.

Methods
GPs taking part in the pilot are able to view, over the internet, available appointments in
relevant clinics and can book a patient into an available slot. This is carried out over a
secure connection. At the same time a referral is uploaded into the hospital application.
Confirmation of the appointment is sent back to the GP. When making the referral the GP
uses the guidelines developed by the hospital specialists in collaboration with the Mater
Centre for Integrated Health Care & General Practice.
GP recruitment:
- Brisbane Inner South Division of General Practice communicated BISEP to members via

their newsletter
- Education evening held on 20/1/05 where BISEP presented to GPs interested in

participating
- BISDIV staff followed up with participants. 5 practices and 19 GPs were recruited.
Training of users:
- The Brisbane Inner South Division of General Practice provides training for those GPs

taking part in the trial and an information pack for GPs and practices was provided.
- User acceptance and facilitation of the change management process regarding the new e-

business model was integrated with end user training and conducted 21/2/05 to 15/5/05.

Princloal findincis
The pilot was successful in that the BISEP application did allow a GP from their practice,
outside the physical confines of Mater, to be able to search for an available appointment, send
that referral electronically and inform the patient of both the referral and appointment time
before they left the GP.

Objective Outcome Description

Improve efficiency in health servic
delivery

Deliver a mechanism for GPs to
electronically refer and book their
patients into Mater’s specialist clinics

/ Achieved

Decrease time taken for the GP
administration to access an initial
appointment at the Mater specialist
clinics where the provisional
diagnosis is cancer

V Achieved. For Category 1 patients this went from 5
days to instantaneous

Provide a mechanism to improve
information sharing between GPs and

V Achieved



Mater clinicians

Improve access to timely and
relevant information - GPs

Enhance business processes - GP

GPs and patients aware of date and time
of OPD appointment during the
consultation

37.5% GPs took < 5 mins to e-book,
12.5% 6-10 mins, 12.5% 11-15 mins,
25% 16-20 mins and 12.5% 26-30 mins.
The 8 GPs who completed this section
were notified of their patients’ OPD
appointment immediately on-line.

Enhance business processes - Mater x Not
achieved

Dual administrative processes currently
required in pilot phase

Decease number of did not attends
(DNA) at specialist clinics for initial
appointments

V Achieved All patients attended their appointments

Decrease administration time (Mater)
spent checking availability or filling of
outpatient bookings

x Not
achieved

Remained the same, approx. 20
minutes/referral

Provide access to best practice
clinical pathways

V Achieved ‘Guidelines for Urgent Referral of Patients
with Suspected Cancer’ developed and
disseminated.

Improve the patient experience

Increase patient satisfaction V Achieved High levels achieved

Reduce patient anxiety V Achieved Low level reduction in patient anxiety

Improve staff satisfaction with

health servicedelivery

GP/GP administration V High levels
achieved

Particularly valued the collaboration
between the hospital and community in
developing increased connectivity and
ease of bookings. Learning new
technology was time consuming but
believed this would improve with practice
and exposure. GPs were uniformly keen to
continue the approach and expand BISEP
to include other OPD settings

GP satisfaction
Overall GPswere very positive about BISEP and were keen to see it continue. Theystronglyagreed
that BISEP:
- Promoted an approach which valued teamwork between health professionals in hospitals and

community
- Provided a useful guideline to assist in booking urgent appointments for patients with suspected

cancer
- Training/ preparation had been adequate
- Reduced test duplication for the patients
- Improved the timeliness of OPD booking
- Delivered best patient care
- Increased their confidence that their referral was being actioned
- The e-referral process was as easy as possible for the patients

V Achieved
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GPs agreedthat BISEP:
- Increased the amount of collaboration they had with members of other health professionals,

sectors or their Division of General Practice
- Supported more efficient information sharing between hospital and community providers
- Saved time in referring to Mater OPD
- Promoted an attitude of respect for the opinion of health professionals in other settings
- Contributed to an increased feeling of trust between hospital and community
- Gave them an improved referral template for patients with suspected cancer
- Provided the with a new electronic OPD referral approach that was technically easy to use
- Made the best use of health professional time
- Improved the quality of information sharing between hospital and community providers relevant to

patient care and safety
Mater clinical and administration staff V Partially Although less positive believed integration

achieved between IT systems and reviewing referral

guidelines would resolve most of the
workflow issues. Consultants were
supportive of the project and believed it
should continue to allow greater exposure
for themselves and GPs

Lessons learnt
— Effective best practice referral guidelines and training are required to support a change

in practice
— Seamless integration between solutions to avoid duplication id data is required
— Seamless integration between scheduling applications and enterprise wide scheduling

capability is required
— Allow adequate time to establish the capability to support a best practice security model
— Allow adequate time to access GPs for training
— It takes time, communication and resources to effect a change in clinician practice

Discussion
Online referral has the potential to increase efficiencies in the health care system by
facilitating business processes at the GP — Hospital interface. As healthcare messaging
becomes more standardised and as more systems become interoperable, the infrastructure
and security barriers BISEP encountered will recede. Despite the operational barriers
revealed and lessons learnt, the evaluation from patients and GPs demonstrated a high
degree of ongoing support for this approach.
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Electronic patient records (EPR): achieving
best practice in information transfer
between hospital and community providers

— an integration success story
Caroline Nicholson.
Manager

Claire Jackson
Director

Mater Centre for Integrated Health Care and General Practice, South Brisbane, Australia

Marg Tweeddale
Manager, Domiciliary Allied Health Acute Care and Rehabilitation Team

Dimity Holliday
Clinical Informatics Manager

‘Once upon a time therewas a tertiary teachinghospitalwhich believedit could do much belier by
including its communityin providing continuityof patientcare’.

ABSTRACT
Effectivehealthcareintegrationis underpinnedby
clinical information transferthat is timely, legible
andrelevant.Theaim of this studywasto describe
andevaluatea methodfor bestpracticeinforma-
tion exchange.This was achievedbasedon the
genericMaterintegrationmethodology.Usingthis
model the Mater Health Serviceshaveincreased
effective communityfax dischargefrom 34% in
1999to 86%in2002.Theseresultswerepredicated
on applied information technology excellence
involving thedevelopmentof theMaterElectronic
Health Referral Summaryand effective change
managementmethodology,which included ad-
dressingissuesaroundpatient consent,engaging
clinicians, provision of timely and appropriate

educationand training, executiveleadershipand
commitmentand adequateresourcing.The chal~
lenge in achieving best practice information
transferis not solelyin the technologybut also in
implementingthe change processand engaging
clinicians.Generalpractitionersvaluedthe inter-
ventionhighly. Hospitalandcommunityproviders
now have an inexpensive,effective product for
critical information exchangein a timely and
relevantmanner,enhancingthe quality andsafety
of patientcare.

Keywords~ clinical information, .healthcareinte-
gration,informationtransfer
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Background

In 1995,theQuality in AustralianHealthCareStudy
(QAHCS) created consternationin Australia by
identi~’ing adverse outcomes in 16% of hospital
admissionsto 28 public andprivatehospitalsin New
SouthWalesandSouthAustralia.’ Threeyears later,
the NationalExpert Advisory Groupon Safetyand
Quality in Australian Health Care recommended
importantchangesin the approachto quality and
safetyin acutehealthcarein Australia.This included
bettermanagedtransitionsbetweenhealth services,
the development of clinical and administrative
information systemswith an all-of-system focus,
andhigh-qualitydataexchange.

In responseto these issues, the Mater Health
Servicesin SouthBrisbane,Queensland,committed
time, resourcesand expertise to improve hospital!
community information exchangeas a strategic
priority. Their aim was the timely transfer of
relevant and legible patient dischargeinformation
between hospital and all relevant community
providers, predicated on patient consent. This
approachwas underpinnedby enhancedcommun-
icationgenerally with community healthproviders,
a focus on building a culture of sharedteamwork
between the hospital and community, and a
commitmentto better care planning and care co-
ordination upon hospital discharge.The key out-
comes sought were improved patient safety and
quality of care.

Mater integration methodology
1994—1 998

In 1994, the Mater Hospital funded two key
communitylinkageserviceson site.TheDomiciliary
Allied Health Acute CareandRehabilitationTeam
(DAART) providedtimely, high-quality,allied health
interventionsfor patientsat pre-admissionto and
post-dischargefrom hospital. Much work was
undertakenaround the collaborativedevelopment
of tools which informed hospital and community
cliniciansof thepatients’healthstatusat thepointof
transferandidentified taskscompletedandongoing
careneeds.The Mater Centrefor IntegratedHealth
CareandGeneralPractice(theCentre),anacademic
primary care centre, was establishedto research,
developandtrain aroundimprovedmodelsforbetter
integrated care between hospital and community
providers.TheCentreundertookqualitativeresearch
aroundthe interactionbetweenhospitaland com-
munity healthprofessionalsandadministrators.This
revealedtwo systemswith markedly different cul-
tures,minimal interaction,and little appreciationof

the impactof theirlackof alignmenton thepotential
quality and safety of patient care. Issues around
privacy and confidentiality, lack of time and re-
sources, and non-inclusion in their roles were
barriers to better information transfer between
hospitaland communityandmostcommonlyvoiced
by hospitalproviders.2

Following this report, senior hospital clinicians
and administratorstook a leadershiprole in estab-
lishing improved relations with key community
healthprofessionals.Via the Centrethey convened
regularstrategicplanningmeetingsanda numberof
workgroups to explore issues and barriers, and
identifV improvedapproachesto continuity of care
betweenhospital and community. Theseincluded
working partiesinvolving integratedpalliative, dia-
betes,antenatalandpostnatalcare; integratedcon-
tinuing professionaldevelopment;a patient linkage
database;and a GeneralPracticeReferral/Discharge
Working Party. The aims and outcomes of this
working partyare shown(seeFigure 1) andinvolved
input from local generalpractitioners(GPs),eachof
the Mater Hospital’s clinician groups, discharge
plannersandrepresentativesfrom otherhospitalsin
thearea.

Study method

In 1998, the Centre, DAART, and Mater Care
ManagementUnit describeda generic model for
improvedintegrationof carebetweenhospital and
community providers. This approachfocused on
the ‘3Cs’ — ‘communication and access’, ‘cultural
change and team work’, and ‘commitment and
incentivesto integrate’.4This model was basedon
the approachsuccessfullyapplied to the hospital’s
maternity,neonataland diabetescommunityshare
care programmes.Based on this model, and an
opportunityvia the National DemonstrationHos-
pitals ProgrammePhase 3 (NDHP3), the Mater
Adult Hospital (MAH), beganwork on an elec-
tronic communitydischargenotification. A clinical
chart audit in November/December1999 of all
dischargesover six randomwork days (n = 500)
had demonstratedthat despite the work under-
taken, the proportion of best-practicedischarge
notification — faxed legible community discharge
summarywithin 24 hours— was 34%. In recognis-
ing timely legible information transfer as a key
componentof quality healthcare,the development
of an electronic tool to facilitate this — the Mater
Electronic Health Referral Summary (MEHRS) —

was commenced.
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Figure 1 Aims and outcomes of the GP Referral/Discharge Working Party

Technological development of the
ME H RS

The model was developedin two phases.First came
the developmentof the Mater Episode of Care
Tracking System (MECTS) in Microsoft Access.
Thi~ was a hospital/communitysummary of the
episodeof care for patients on the two NDHP3
clinical service enhancementtrials. This system
helpedascertainwhatclinical dischargeinformation
requiredcollection during the episodeof care.This
was a significant step in determiningthe data and
processnecessaryfor transferringinformation on
patientdischarge.

The secondphasewas the developmentof the
MEHRS designedin Microsoft Access,with a web-
enabledfrontendwritten in activeserverpages(asp).
The databasestructure takes full advantageof
relational databasetheoryusing genericSQL state-
ments. The base system comprises the MEHRS
softwaretogetherwith the interfacesthatallowaccess
to existing hospital repositories,including legacy
systems,usingopendatabaseconnectivity (ODBC)

connectionsor healthlevel-7 (HL-7) messages.The
MEHRS has been integratedwith the hospital’s
Patient Master Index (PMI) pharmacy database
(Merlin), the allied health database(TIM) and
community services provider database.Clinicians
areableto easilyaccessessentialclinical information,
much of which hasbeenpre-collectedand existson
isolateddatabaseswithin thehospital,andcombineit
asa dischargesummary.TheMEHRS was designed
in collaboration with medical, allied health and
nursingclinicians, information systemsand admis-
sion staff, pharmacyanddischargeplanners.

The Mater developeda web-basedfront end for
Queensland’sstate-wideGP contactdatabasewhich
allowed interfacing with the MEHRS and the
hospital’sPML Thisallowedadmissionstaffto access
to up-to-date, reliable and accurate GP contact
information. The ‘Dr register’ is available on the
Materhospitalintranetand is operationalacrossthe
campus.

The MEHRS allows hospital clinical staff to
electronically generate a typed hospital referral!
episode summaryand fax it from any networked
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desktop on campus using simple mail transfer
protocol (SMTP)-basedfaxing infrastructure and
MSFax.The summariesgenerallytake sevento ten
minutes to complete and up to 20 minutes for
complexneedspatients.Thesummarydoesnotneed
to be completedin one sitting and has becomea
discharge-planningtool. Cliniciansedit thesummary
throughoutthe episode,finalising it on the day of
dischargeandfaxingit directfrom theclosurescreen.
The GPsandcommunityprovidersreceivethetyped
hospital summary24 hours after discharge,repre-
sentinginformationfrom medical,nursingandallied
healthmembersof staff. Thedischargesummaryfax
is unable to be generatedif the patient consent
affirmationdatahasnot beenentered.

The MEHRS pilot on the medical wards com-
mencedin October2000,hasbeenoperationalat the
Mater Hospitals since January2001 and has been
expandedto becomea normal part of clinical care
acrosstheMaterAdult andChildren’sHospitalsover
thepast18 months.

The MEHRS provides a mechanismto accurately
measure ‘process of care’ performanceindicators
allowing the MaterHealth Servicesto quantif5r the
proportion of hospital separationswhere a timely,
legible and relevant dischargesummarywas gener-
atedandfaxed.

Change management methodology

Successfactors in achievinga changedapproachto
information transferthat shouldbe consideredare
discussed.

Patient consent
Commentsaroundpatient consentto the process
emergedas an initial key barrier to information
transferwith hospitalstaff. Since2001, all patients
presenting to the Mater hospitals are asked on
admissionwhether they consent to the sharing of
clinical informationwith their communityproviders
andthisis documentedon theadmissionsheet.In the
calendaryear2002,99%of all patientspresentingto
Mater Adult, Mothers’ and Children’s Hospitals,
Brisbane,consentedto the sharing of their health
information (n 7467).Consenthas to be agreedto
and checkedon theMEHRS to allow thedischarge
referral to be faxedfrom the system.

reliedon hospitalcliniciansto acceptandutiliseit. A
numberof seniorclinical champions— medical,allied
healthandnursing — from hospitalandcommunity
settingswereinstrumentalin highlightingwith their
staff the importanceof improvedhospital/commun-
ity information transferto improving the quality of
patientcareandactivelysupportingtheuptakeofthe
electronic dischargesummaryas normal practice.
Such active involvement and support from key
clinicians hasbeenvital to the successfulimplemen-
tationandmaintenanceof the system.

Training
Most importantly, training protocols and strategies
were developed and implemented as part of the
normalorientationof all staff. Training in the pilot
phasewas for clinical medicalward staff only on a
one-on-onebasis. From November2001,dedicated
slots in annual intern training/orientationand the
graduatenurseorientationhasbeenprovidedon the
MEHRSand the importanceof hospital/community
information transfer. Allied health professionals
receivetraining in the allied healthsystem,TIM, as
part of their orientation. One-to-one training is
conductedon an ad hocbasisfor newclinical staff.

Executive leadership and commitment
Strategic commitmentby the Mater executive has
beendemonstratedby thecommitmentof bothtime
andresourcesto sustainingand further developing
the system. Thedemonstratedleadershipand com-
mitmentatthislevelhavebeenimperativein effective
changemanagementandsustainability.

Adequate resources
To sustainthe information managementmodel, a
number of other support issues needed to be
reviewed.The availability of PCs at ward level wasa
significantissueandat leastonenewPCwas needed
for each ward. This was preferably placed in the
internor NPCoffice, closeenoughto theclinical area
butwithsomedegreeof privacyandquiet.A number
of existingPCswere upgradedto InternetExplorer4
to allow access to the MEHRS on the hospital
intranet.

Results
Clinical champions
The challengefacedin creating,implementingand
sustainingnewways of doingbusiness,lies notsolely
in developingthe technology,but also in engaging
clinicians within the organisationin adopting and
embracing cultural change. Whilst an effective
information transfertool hadbeendeveloped,it still

Our initial data from November/December1999
indicated the proportionof best-practicedischarge
notification — faxed legible community discharge
summarywithin 24hoursfromtheMAH — was34%.
A randomclinical chartauditof all dischargesover
six randomwork days from theMAH in November—
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December2000 (n = 245), midway through our
intervention,demonstratedthat 72% of chartshada
manually completed discharge summary/referral
faxed to communityproviders. In November2002,
following the completion of the intervention, the
averagepercentageofseparationsfromtheMAH that
hada MEHRSdischargesummarycompletedfor that
month (n 563) was 86% (seeTable1). Thesedata
excludedaycasesandstatisticalseparations.

The Mater Children’s Hospital (MCH) campus
commencedusingthe MEHRS in January2002. In
November2002theaveragepercentageofseparations
from the MCH that had a discharge summary
completedfor the month (n = 294) was 75% (see
Table1). Thesedataexcludeday casesandstatistical
separations.

An auditof all MEHRSdischargesummariesfaxed
from the Mater Adult, Mothers’ and Childrens’
Hospitals for all patients discharged in January
2003 demonstratedthat 65% werecompletedwithin
24 hoursof patientdischarge(n = 682).

Quality of the information
Two qualityauditshavebeenconductedto reviewthe
adequacyof the information provided by hospital
staff. Randomauditsof clinical chartsfrom an acute
medical wards at the MAH were completed in
November2001 (n = 37) andJuly 2002 (n = 30) as
part of quality assuranceactivities for the medical
division. The Director of Medicine reviewed the
summariesand assessedinformationwith respectto
diagnosis, other problems, allergies/adversereac-
tions, procedures,hospital management,follow-up
plans/instructionsand medications.These audits
demonstrated95%and 90%respectivelyof summar-

Table 1 Faxed discharge summary data
(excluding day cases and statistical
separations)

Location Date

MAIl

MAIl

MCH

N Charts
with a
completed
discharge
summary

MAH Nov—Dec 1999 500 34

Nov—Dec 2000 245 72

Nov 2002 563 •86

Nov2002 294 75

ies wereadequatewith respectto the articulatedkey
clinical parametersof diagnosis,ancillaryproblems,
procedures/investigations,inpatient management,
post-dischargeinstructions and dischargemedica-
tions. The main gaps identified by the Director of
Medicine in the information communicatedto the
GPsincluded absenceof information aboutallergies
and/or medications.5A numberof strategieshave
sincebeenimplementedto addressthis.

Qualitativecommentshavebeencollatedfrom two
surveys,one conductedin July2001 (11 = 30) and the
other in Novemberand December2002 (n = 55).
Respondentswere invited to make suggestionsto
improve the system. This resulted in improved
pharmacyintegration, GP details coming directly
from the PMI and decreasedduplication regarding
information to the clinical coders.The bestfeatures
of thesystemincludedirectfaxing from thePC,ease
of accessand easeof use,legibility andthe ability to
complete the referral summary acrossthe entire
hospitaladmission.

General practice
All electronicallygenerateddischargereferralsfaxed
from the MAH in February2002 (n = 124) and
November 2002 (n = 196) included a fax back
evaluationform for the GP. The return rate was
24%and28% respectivelyandtheresultsareshown
in Table2.

Commentsfrom theGPsinclude:5’6

• ‘better than I’ve hadbefore’
• ‘highly useful’
• ‘best dischargesummaryI’ve seenin a longtime,

excellent’
• ‘fabulous, receivedso promptly’
• ‘great to get informationwhen a patientpresents

andis admitted’
• ‘thank you for sendinga detailedsummary.I find

it very useful for feedbackand to ensurecorrect
follow -up

• ‘a terrific ideaandone to be encouraged,has the
relevantinformationfor ongoingGP care’

• ‘appreciatedthe fax andknowing what happened
to thepatient’

• ‘moreinformationon testresultsdonein hospital’
• ‘love the legibility’
• ‘nursing info not relevant unless we need to

forwardto communitynursing’

Domiciliary agencies/community
health

In November 2002, 52 referrals were sent to
domiciliary agencies/communityhealth with a fax

p
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Table 2 GP evaluation of the MEHRS discharge referral

Agreedthat thesummarywas useful

Agreedthat the summarywas relevant

Agreedthat the summaryarrived in a timely manner

Wantto continueto receivesummary

Agreedthat therewassufficientinformation to continuecareof the
patient

Agreedthat the informationin ‘other conditions/complications’was
relevant

Agreedthat thecommentsin ‘follow-up plans’meettheir needs

Thoughtthat a field containinginformation aboutthepresenting

problemwould beuseful
Foundthenursing/alliedhealthinformationrelevant

backevaluationform.Theresponseratewas25%and

the resultsareshown in Table3.

DiscUSS iOfl

The MEHRS is a practical demonstrationof how
acute carefacilities can meet the needsof primary
care and share relevant clinical information. It
involved a combinedapproachof applied informa-
don technology excellence and effective change
managementbasedon the Mater ‘3Cs’ model for
improved hospital/community care integration,
developedon-site in 1998. This focuseson: com-
municationand access’, ‘cultural changeand team
work’, and‘commitmentandincentivesto integrate’
— all essentialunderpinningsto effective integration
outcomes.4

The outcomesdescribedin this paperowe their
success to this approach. Opening up strategic
communicationchannelsbetweenhospitalandcom-
munity with clinical and information management
workgroupsidentifiedgapsin servicedeliveryandthe
importance of integratedinformation transfer to
qualityclinical careacrossthecontinuum.They also
allowed the developmentof individual roles and
responsibilitiesin effective information flow andthe
development of effective processesfor moving
information acrossthe interface.

Initiating strategies for an awareness of the

96

98

96

99

Not asked

Not asked

Not asked

Not asked

Not asked

97

98

93

99

94

69

91

73

60

differing communityandhospitalcultures,exploit-
ing thestrengthsandaddressingtheweaknesses,and
thedevelopmentof a sharedapproachto managing
information transferproblems,alloweda newfocus
on continuity of caremanagementin bothsettings.
Thefocusprogressivelybecameonthebestlong-term
clinical supportfor thepatient/client,ratherthan on
theparcelof careoccurringat thehospital.

Hospital and community providers provided
organisationalcommitment and leadership to the
infrastructureand processesrequiredto implement
an integrated information transfer system. This
included consentprocedures,computerhardware
and software,shareddatabases,and training down
timeandsupervision,andinvolvedbothclinical and
administrativestaff.

Ourstudydesignwasopento somepotentialbias:

• The generic templates of the MEHRS were
developedto meet the needsof local hospital
and community clinicians. As thesematch the
needsdocumentedin interstatepapershowever,
we are comfortablethat they are widely gener-
alisable.

• Chart audits to evaluatecompleteness,legibility
and timelinessof MEHRS transfer to the com-
munity,wereconductedby hospitalemployees.As
they came from separatedepartmentsfrom the
clinicians andadministrativestaffbeingaudited,
we are comfortablethat theirresultsarevalid and
withoutbias.

• Our responseratefrom our GP andcommunity

Feb 2002
(%)

Nov 2002
(%)

II
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Table 3 Responses from domiciliary and community health agencies

Nov 2002
(%)

Agreedthat the summarywasuseful 100

Agreedthat the summarywas relevant 85

Agreedthat therewas sufficientinformation to continuecareof thepatient 92

Agreedthat the information in ‘otherconditions/complications’was relevant 54

Agreedthat thecommentsin ‘follow-up plans’meettheir needs 85

Thoughtthat a field containinginformation aboutthe presentingproblemwould be 69
useful

Foundthenursing/alliedhealthinformationrelevant 77

Agreedthat the summaryarrivedin a timely manner 92

Wantto continueto receivesummary 100

agency’sevaluationfax was disappointingat 24—
28%, althoughcommensuratewith theresponse
rateof other communitystudieson the complex.
Corroborativeevidence from informal feedback
from community groups such as divisions of
generalpractice,DAART and communityhealth,
has alsohowever beenuniversallypositive. Most
advocate strongly for similar systems to be
developedin neighbouringhospitals.

Our approachis applicableto anyacutecaresetting
preparedto engageits communityin aninformation
transfer partnership,and preparedto invest the
resourcesnecessaryto engageand train key clinical
andadministrativepersonnel.

Conclusion

underlie the programme’ssuccess,and the key to
implementationandsustainabilityin othersites.
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